
Rent flat 2+kk, 57 m2 - Zakšínská, Praha 8

https://homerealestate.cz/en
https://homerealestate.cz/en/pronajem-bytu-2+kk-57-m2-zaksinska-praha-8


The company "Home Real Estate" offers for rent a 2 + kk apartment with a total area of 56.8 m2 with a
balcony of 5.8 m2 and a loggia of 5.9 m2, located in a new building in Zakšínská Street in Prague 9 - Střížkov.
Brand new fully furnished apartment is located on the second floor of a new building with an elevator. It
consists of a living room with a furnished kitchenette, a bedroom, a hallway and a bathroom with a toilet. The
kitchen has a refrigerator with freezer, induction hob, convection oven and microwave, dishwasher. Quality
wooden parquet floors and tiles in the hall and bathroom.
The apartment includes a parking space in the garage of the house.
There are all the services needed for everyday life: 2 minutes from the house is a polyclinic with medical
emergency and pharmacy, near the post office, bank, ATMs, shops, supermarkets, restaurants, police, two
primary schools, kindergartens, nurseries, high school and grammar school . The Letňany shopping center,
swimming pool, ice stadium or multiplex cinema can be reached by car or bus within a few minutes. Nearby
are sports facilities, bobsled track, playgrounds, gazebos, benches and more.
Excellent transport accessibility - bus stop 2 min. walk, new modern metro station “C” Střížkov max 5 min.
walk. In 5 minutes by car on the D8 motorway. In the immediate vicinity of the house is a grocery store,
within walking distance is a supermarket, Prosek clinic, shopping center Letnany just a few minutes by car.
By metro to the center of Prague within 15 minutes.
The apartment has a garage.
To move in from 1.10.2019
Rent: CZK 20,000 + CZK 5,000 deposit for the service, including energy and internet (higher deposits will
then be adjusted according to actual consumption). Refundable deposit of CZK 25,000.
For more information and the possibility of a tour, please contact the broker or fill out the form below.
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ID 31713
Offer Rental
Group 2+kk
Furnished Furnished
Location Zakšínská 615/19, Praha 8, Česko
Ownership Personal
Usable area 57 m2

City Prague
District Praha 8
City district Střížkov
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